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APPRECIATION MONTH
November is designated as the Appreciation Month for our leaders.
They are our lay leaders and full time staff of the church. These are
the very important Gracians in Grace Assembly. Of course, every
Gracian is important but the leaders and staff are serving in a more
significant role in the overall thrust of the church.
They contribute their talents and treasures to the mission of the
church. Beyond that they make sacrifices in terms of time given to
serve the Lord in different ministries.
A leader spends time to prepare for the ministry and even more time
to carry out their responsibilities.
An operations staff tirelessly labors in love in serving people in
different ways.
A pastor leads, shepherds, counsels, visits, prays, in the midst of
many other duties they have in the course of their pastoral work.
I am very thankful and grateful for our leaders. They are huge
blessings to the church. I am very encouraged by their love and
dedication.
Paul told the Thessalonians, “Now we ask you, brother, to respect
those who work hard among you, and are over you in the Lord.”
In the same way, I ask you to honour our leaders who serve diligently
for the church and you. Let us recognise their contributions and most
of all, let us show our appreciation to each one of them.
Showing appreciation does not need to be lavish because it is
important that it comes from the heart. Our appreciation can be done
in many ways. Let me give you a few examples.
-

Go to them to say the words of thank you.
Send them a note of appreciation.
Make a special card to express your love and support for them.
Pray for them.
Gather a few people to buy them a meal.
Organise a special time within the Grace Missional Group or
Ministry to commend them.

I leave it to you on how you would like to show appreciation to your
leaders. May the Lord use you, for such a time as this, to encourage
and appreciate your leaders.
Let us, as a Missional Family Church, make November a special
month to honour our leaders.
Ps Calvin Lee
Senior Pastor

INTRODUCING GRACE MISSIONAL COLLEGE
MODULE IN NOVEMBER 2017

EQUIPPING THE GRACIANS

BIBT545: MISSIONAL WORSHIP PRACTICES
16/17 November, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
18 November, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Venue: Emmaus, 3rd Level, Grace@Tanglin Road
Synopsis
The distinguishing mark of the Church is not in the things we do (the
what) nor in their motivation (the why) but in the object (the who) of
our worship. It is not that what and why are not important but that our
acts motivated by love must flow from our obedience of God, the One in
Whom we worship.
As Grace Assembly moves into becoming the Missional Family Church,
we have to be defined in our most fundamental role, that is, as
worshippers, and rediscover what our God requires of us in worship.
In centring our worship we recover our identity and calling as His
church.
This module guides us in our understanding of the nature of the God
we worship, His purpose for His worshippers, and the important role of
worship in missional living.

Rev Lee Meng Cham, received a Bachelor of
Theology at the Bible College of Malaysia and
Master of Theological Studies in Church Music at
the Trinity Theological College. He is an ordained
Minister with the Assemblies of God, Singapore
and serves on staff in the Senior Pastor’s Office
of Grace Assembly of God as well as heading the
Creative Arts Ministry and Media. He has taught
at the Bible College level, “Introduction to Church
Music”, and “The Theology of Worship”, and is
a regular clinician at the biannual Methodist
School of Music Worship Symposium. As a composer, he has five
compositions published in the hymnal, “Let the Asian Church Rejoice!”
He is also the Producer for the accompanying CD.
Registration
Fee for non-credit or audit students: $15
Fee for 3-credit module: $130
Register @http://www.graceaog.org/missional-college
Or, at Grace Bookstores located in 2nd level Koinonia, Grace @Tanglin
Road, and 1st level, Grace @Bukit Batok.
Closing Date: 13 November 2017
Further enquiry, please email to gmcollege@graceaog.org
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RESILIENCE - Thriving At All Times
Saturday, 18 November 2017
1pm-4pm
Grace Assembly of God – Bethel Hall,
355 Tanglin Road, Singapore 247960
Good times. Challenging times. The silver bullet to thrive at all times is to have resilience and emotional
agility.
Resilience is an individual’s capacity to adapt optimally, realistically, to pressure, setbacks, challenges
and change, in order to achieve and sustain peak personal effectiveness, and bounce back even stronger.
Research has shown that high levels of resilience can deliver valuable occupational outcomes for
individuals - thus helping people make speedy recoveries from problems, reduce stress, improve job
performance, develop positive attitudes, and sustain high levels of well-being and happiness at work.
Prior to attending the workshop, participants are highly encouraged to fill out The Resilience
Questionnaire ® (a&dc UK) (available at $40), and will receive their personalised assessment reports
upon completion.
8 core components that build up resilience:
Self-Belief
Ingenuity
Optimism
Challenge-Orientation
Purposeful Direction
Emotion-Regulation
Adaptability
Support-Seeking
Register at https://event.graceaog.org/.
Registration is free-of-charge. Optional Resilience Questionnaire with personalised assessment report
for $40. All are welcome (Gracians & non-Gracians).

Ho Wan Leng is the Founder & CEO of Optimal Consulting Group Pte Ltd’s Asia office, serving in this role
for the past 15 years. Wan Leng brings with her three decades of educational, consultancy and corporate
human resource experience across regional and global platforms. She is a licensed partner of the Hogan
Assessment System, a&dc UK and Assessio Sweden.
Organised by the Daniel Initiative vocational ministry. You are encouraged to invite your pre-believing family and friends as well.
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Grace Internship Program (GIP)

You may be selected based on the following criteria.
• Demonstrates Christian character and conduct and is spiritually
mature.
• Consistency in his/her pursuit of God and feel a keen sense of
calling for ministry
• Have a good reputation with his/her peers,
• Has leadership capability and look up to as an influencer in spiritual
matters.
• A good fit with regards to the needs of the ministry
• Must be a Grace member or ready to apply for membership
• Be in Grace Assembly and serving in a ministry for at least 2 years
• Recommendation / references by Grace Pastor

Learning & Development:
• 2 courses with Grace Missional College during their internship.
• Personality and ministry profiling
• Missional Family Church leader’s training
• Assigned a Pastoral Mentor
Terms of Internship
1. The term of internship is 6 months
2. Working hours per week is 45 hours
3. Monthly allowance for those who have just finished A-level or
equivalent and have no prior working experience is $1000.
4. Monthly allowance for those who have completed university study
with several years of working experience and who are considering
going into full time ministry is $1500.
For further queries, please email gdp@graceaog.org

Roles & Responsibilities:
In general, the intern may request involvement in a particular
ministry and may assist the supervising pastor in his areas of ministry
responsibilities which may include but not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plan and strategize for growth of the ministry
Execute and run projects, programs and processes in the ministry
Help ensure smooth running of the ministry’s services
Teach in classes or involved in personal discipleship of members
Plan, participate and/or preach in one missions trip
Strengthen proper administration in the ministry
Any other duties assigned by the supervising pastor
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EQUIPPING THE GRACIANS

Have you ever been impressed by the Lord to serve God in a full-time
capacity but are not sure whether it will work out for you? Then sign up
for the Grace Internship Program and take time off from your school
and work to serve God here in Grace Assembly. There are two cohorts
per year, one in Jan and the other in July. The next one will start in Jan
2018. Please apply by emailing to gdp@graceaog.org by 30 Nov.
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EQUIPPING THE GRACIANS

Prayer
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NOVEMBER

Fasting
PRAYER POINTERS

PRAYER FOR THE ROHINGYA CRISIS

Time: 12noon to 1:30pm
Venue: GI Level 3 Emmaus Hall

For the month of November, we want to remember the refugees in Rohingya
in prayer.
Let’s lift up our voices and pour out our hearts to God to pray for the many who are
fleeing their homes in Myanmar. As we hear of stories of villages being burned,
families being torn apart and people fleeing for their lives, let’s pray for God’s
protection upon these refugees that they will find places of safety to take refuge.
Reports abound of people walking for days across difficult terrain of bodies arriving
weary with sickness, hunger and thirst. Let’s pray for deep rest and more food and
medicines to help these refugees to heal.
Let’s also pray for the strengthening of the Christian Aid partners already at work
to help these refugees. Pray that they will be given the access they need to reach
the displaced people in Bangladesh and Myanmar.

if you have a prayer request and you need
the church to pray for you, you can write to:
PrayerRequest@graceaog.org.

And as nations hear and read of the plight of these Rohingya refugees, let’s pray
that God will move us all to make a generous response towards helping these
people in their time of need.

BOOKS BY GRACIANS
BREAKING FREE – Victory Over Addiction

LIVING FOR ETERNITY

Price: $20 a copy

Price: $20 a copy

Rona Tan, an author and a counselor, writes inspirational
stories of ex-offenders and addicts who successfully
reconciled with their families and now contributing back
to society. The book contains insights from professionals
and counsellors on effective counseling and treatment
methods for reaching out to those caught in the web
of addictions. It celebrates triumph over addiction. It
encourages those in the throes of addiction by showing
them a way out.

What does it mean to live
our lives for Jesus? Do you
realise that while our lives on
earth are only temporary, our
actions here on earth have
eternal consequences?

“It is hope-inspiring, as most importantly, counseling
is about promoting the best interests of the clients and
empowering them. Readers grappling with addiction
issues will hopefully be motivated to change after reading the transformational
testimonies of ex-offenders who have changed. Valuable self-help resources further
accentuate these readers’ motivation to change. Definitely a good read.” - Dr Cecilia
Soong, Head of Programing (Counseling), School of Human Development & Social
Services, SIM University

Copies of the book are available for sales in the Grace Bookstores at Grace @Tanglin,
and Grace @Bukit Batok, on Sunday between 10.30 a.m. and 1 p.m., from 1 November
to 30 January 2018.
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Chow Minyang, our fellow
Gracian and a medical doctor
by profession, journals his
journey into the mission
field during a 6-month
hiatus from a successful
career. He shares his breathtaking, exciting and faithstrengthening experiences in the missions field and
pens down revelations God taught him about what it
means to live our lives solely for Jesus. Ever thought
of how we should live life in light of Christ’s imminent
return? He spurs readers on to spend our short time on
earth wisely, doing things that matter for eternity.

Contact Minyang at chowminyang@gmail.com for
copies of his book.

Testimony of
WHOLENESS
missions trip
to Hanoi

Grace Family Life Ministry Library
is proud to present the following
collection:
THE YOUNG MESSIAH
Discover the Savior when he was a child
Tells the story of Jesus Christ at age seven as he and his
family depart Egypt to return home to Nazareth.

(22-28 Aug 2017)

Convinced of his friend’s innocence, James sets out on a
mission to find the truth and in the process, rediscovers his
own lost faith.

E M P O W E R I N G T H E FA M I L I E S

Told from his childhood perspective, it follows young Jesus as
he grows into his religious identity.

An uplifting drama about faith, family, and the powerful ties
that bind a community together
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Looking at the life of Jesus from a completely different
perspective… as a child

BY MADELEINE WONG
Thank God for the opportunity to be part of this
wholeness team who went on the missions trip to
Hanoi. It was amazing to see a group of 60 participants
including pastors, church planters and lay leaders from
far and remote villages taking time off from family and
work to come together to be part of this stay-in retreat
that lasted 4 days. Our team was greatly encouraged by
their hunger and desire to experience deep healing and
walking in freedom in their lives. Unlike other missions
trips that I have taken part in, this was one where I saw
participants weeping as they experienced the presence
and healing of Jesus. Many came forward to testify of
being set free from deep hurts & unforgiveness. There
were healing of relationships. I witnessed those who
danced and rejoiced after being released from years
of pain of their past. It was a real joy to see many of
them walking out of abandonment, fear, rejection &
unforgiveness issues in their personal lives & ministry.
Our prayer for this group is to continue walking out
their freedom, and to start a rippling effect as they step
out as healed, able & active soldiers for the work of the
Lord in Vietnam!

RUST
Hope in Christ. Trust in Him
In the midst of a midlife crisis of faith, a man finds hope where
he least expects it - his hometown.
James Moore is a former pastor who returns home to discover
a family new to the area has been killed in a mysterious fire,
and his childhood friend is implicated in the murder.

NO GREATER LOVE
Grace and forgiveness
Jeff and Heather Baker were lifelong sweethearts and happily
married... for a time.
But at her greatest moment of weakness, Heather abandons
Jeff, forcing Jeff to raise their young son alone.
Ten years later, through a God ordained encounter, Jeff and
Heather meet again.
They must wrestle with forgiveness, reconciliation and the
pressing of the Savior on their hearts.

First love, second chance
Grace Family Library @ G1 is open on every 1st Sunday of the month
Grace Family Library @ G2 is open on every 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month
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E M P O W E R I N G T H E FA M I L I E S
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If you need to make counselling appointment, please contact:
Pastor Benjamin Wong 9066-2994
All counselling sessions are strictly private and confidential
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PADDLE FOR LIFE 2017 –
Paddle hard for the Unforgotten Youths!
Youths and young adults from the NEXUS ministry signed up to help raise funds to help the
youths-at-risk.
Mr Ho Siew Cheong, Chief Executive of RCSS shared a testimony of a youth who learned to be
committed in all that he does through the dragon boat programme.
By God’s grace, we raised a total of $134,000, with donations from Grace Assembly of God,
corporate donors and individuals who signed up. We also thank God for the great weather which
allowed the event to run smoothly.
The event was also filled with fun activities
for the family. Carnival booths, a floating
playground and the obstacles course left the
young and old excited for more.
Thank you for your kind support! We hope to
see more Gracians for next year’s Paddle for
Life!

ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY

8 October 2017 – Though the day started with gloomy skies, it was soon cleared up by God’s
grace and up to 250 people gathered at Orchid Country Club for be a part of Paddle for Life, a
one-of-its-kind dragon boat fundraising event by REACH Community Services Society (RCSS).
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RELIEF WORK: GRACE MISSIONS BY PS MATTHEW TAN

E X PA N D I N G I N TO T H E WO R L D

Over the monsoon months in 2017 (May - September), the countries in South Asia experienced severe flooding and landslides due to
powerful cyclones and exceptionally heavy rainfall. You might have heard news about the disaster situation due to flood and landslides
which claimed more than 800 lives and 24 million people affected across India, Nepal and Bangladesh. This affected our church planters
and the communities that we are involved in greatly.
Many of the churches which are built with simple structure; like “tin-sheet” roof, mud walls or bamboo structures were destroyed by
the strong winds, flooding and felling branches or trees. Churches and houses were being wiped out. People had nowhere to sleep. Daily
supplies like food and water were also cut-off because roads were damaged and it was dangerous to move from place to place. Even the
shop houses selling daily supplies were affected by the floods and as a result, many shop owners lost their goods.
Grace Missions not only provided relief by sending funds to rebuild the churches but also gave out relief to the church members and the
community affected.
Through our Country Directors, aid was swiftly mobilised. Missions Trips were organised from Katmandu (Nepal) to go into Bihar and
Darjeeling (India), to distribute clothing and other daily supplies. Toilets were being built, churches reconstructed, temporary shelters
were provided for the people.
These efforts were a great encouragement to our church planters and their ministry to the local people. They were grateful that Grace
Missions remembers them in times of need.
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TRIBUTE TO THE LATE PS MATTHEW WAI
BY REV CHAN PECK YIN

To many of us, we lost a dear pastor. Ps Matthew Wai was a great gift to Grace Assembly.

During those trips, he modelled for me on how to listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit and to discern
what God is saying. We would pray together before revival services and he would ask us if we have any
impression from the Lord for the people. He would then debrief with me and other trippers discussing how
we could move with the Holy Spirit during such services. I have learned so much from such trips with Ps
Matthew Wai.
During one of our trips to Java, Indonesia, the wife of the local church’s Senior Pastor came to us to share
her deepest hurts in the ministry. It was Ps Matthew Wai that ministered deeply to her. It is his humble
disposition that would draw people to him.
Ps Matthew Wai often gave prophetic words that were accurate. He would not hold back in fear of making mistakes when he believed it is
what God is saying in the situation. His boldness inspired me to be bold as well.
We had many conversations over the struggles I faced as a woman minister and he encouraged me to be bold and step out to do what
God has revealed to me. He exemplifies what it means to submit to authority when he struggles with certain decisions. He strives to be
an obedient servant. He is authentic as a leader. He modelled for me what it means to be a minister unto the Lord and I am grateful to
his mentorship.
As I often shared my dreams and visions with him freely, I will miss this fellow minister. I know this temporal ’goodbye’ would lead to a
‘hello’ in a better place. Thank you Ps Matthew Wai for impacting my life and ministry.

E X PA N D I N G I N TO T H E WO R L D

For me, I knew Ps Matthew Wai as my ministry head (of Missions), a mentor and a friend. He visited me and
Ps Au Wai Ching when we were in Timor Leste serving as missionaries from 2004 - 2009. After I returned
to Singapore in 2009, he travelled with me to Indonesia to minister to the churches there, before resigning
from Grace Assembly 2 years ago.
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UPCOMING MISSIONS TRIPS
Please pray with the missions trippers for God’s protection to rest on them, and that they would be sensitive to the Holy Spirit’s leading.
EAST ASIA
29/10/2017 – 13/11/2017
Rev Richard Wee

JAVA, INDONESIA
16/11/2017 – 23/11/2017
Roger Tan

HANOI, VIETNAM
21/11/2017 – 27/11/2017
Ronnie Lee and Team

INDIA
01/11/2017 – 09/11/2017
Ronald Seet and June Ngui

KARIMUN, RIAU ISLANDS,
INDONESIA
18/11/2017 – 19/11/2017
Kenneth Yeo and Team

W. KALIMANTAN, INDONESIA
21/11/2017 – 27/11/2017
Nelson Lo and Team

INDIA
02/11/2017 – 12/11/2017
Ps Matthew Tan and Team
TG. PINANG, RIAU ISLANDS, INDONESIA
04/11/2017 – 06/11/2017
Oh Myung Duk and Team
IGA, VIETNAM
12/11/2017
Rev Calvin Lee
MYANMAR
13/11/2017 — 18/11/2017
Rev Scott Tey

BATAM, RIAU ISLANDS, INDONESIA
18/11/2017 – 19/11/2017
Tiffany Tay and Team
CAMBODIA
18/11/2017 – 24/11/2017
Rev Au Wai Ching and Team
IGA, VIETNAM
19/11/2017
Rev Kenny Koh
EAST ASIA
19/11/2017 – 27/11/2017
Wang Zixuan and Team
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SRI LANKA
23/11/2017 – 01/12/2017
Ricky Lui
CAMBODIA
23/11/2017 – 30/11/2017
Ps Benjamin Wong and Team
EAST ASIA
26/11/2017 – 04/12/2017
Ps Jasvin Ng and Team
MYANMAR
30/11/2017 – 06/12/2017
Chia Kiang Sum and Team

DATE

EVENT

VENUE & TIME

NOVEMBER

EVENTS
CALENDAR
2 0 1 7-18
NOVEMBER JANUARY 2018

1 Nov

Lunchtime Fasting & Prayer Meeting

GI Emmaus Hall 12pm

18 – 19 Nov

GDP: Encounter Weekend

Orchard Plaza 9am

24 Nov

Celebration of Leaders (Combined)

GI Bethel Hall 6pm

29 Nov

J333 Prayer Meeting (Combined)

GI Galilee Hall 7.30pm

DECEMBER
6 Dec

Lunchtime Fasting & Prayer Meeting

GI Emmaus Hall 12pm

20 Dec

J333 Prayer Meeting (Combined)

GI Galilee Hall 7.30pm

24 Dec
Christmas Celebration
		

GI Bethel Hall 9am
GII Sanctuary Hall 9am

24 Dec

GDP: Water Baptism

GI L2 Pool 10.45pm

25 Dec

Christmas Services

GI Bethel Hall

31 Dec

Watchnight Service

GI Bethel Hall 10pm
JANUARY 2018

Healing Room

GI Emmaus 7.30pm

5 Jan

GDP 200 Series

GI Eden 7pm

6 – 20 Jan

WOG SBS

GI Zion Room 10am

11 – 25 Jan

102 Foundation of Our Faith

GI Zion Room 7.30pm

20 Jan – 3 Mar

Men Bible Study

GI Eden 10am

20 -21 Jan

Mission Convention

GI & GII

27 Jan

Special Talk by Philip Ng

GI Galilee Hall & Emmaus Hall 9am

31 Jan

J333 Prayer Meeting (Combined)

GI Galilee Hall 7.30pm

CHURCHWIDE
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Event details are subject to
changes, please refer to
www.graceaog.org for
latest info & updates.

2 Jan

Christmas Comes Early!
Buy a Meal, Bring a Buddy!
WEDDINGS IN NOVEMBER
Heartiest congratulations to the following couples
whereby the Lord continues to bless & guide them
with love, wisdom & strength
as they embark on their new journey together!

11 NOVEMBER 2017
Mr Hugo-Morgan Bart &
Ms Serah Soon Yi Ning
11 NOVEMBER 2017
Mr Ang Zhi Hao Abel &
Ms Tan Weiying Amelia
25 NOVEMBER 2017
Mr Lee Yan Qing &
Ms Lai Kit Mun Grace

Bring a buddy or your family on 10 Dec 2017 to our Sunday Church Service
and treat them to a home-cooked gourmet Christmas meal. We provide the
ambience and the food for you to start your conversation with your guests
about the love of God this Christmas season.
Coupons for The Christmas Meal would be sold on the following weekends:
Dates : Sun, 5 Nov 2017 and 12 Nov 2017
Venue : G1 Cafe, Level 2 Fellowship Hall
Time : 8am to 1pm
Price per coupon : $10
CHOICE OF MEAL:
1. Roast Beef Set
2. Christmas Ham Set
3. Salmon Set
All sets come with a dessert and
free flow of coffee
THE CHRISTMAS MEAL:
Date : Sun, 10 Dec 2017
Venue : G1 Level 2 Fellowship Hall
Time : 10am to 12pm
Show your coupons and we will serve you the meal at your table
1st service attendees and guests – you could start your meal after
the service.
2nd service attendees and guests – you could come early at 10am for
brunch, followed by your service at 11.15am.
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S TA F F R E C R U IT MENT
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE SENIOR PASTOR
Grace Assembly has a vacancy for the position of a Personal
Assistant who will be fully responsible for providing a full spectrum of
secretarial services and administrative support to the Senior Pastor.
PREREQUISITES

• Able to work independently with minimum supervision, and multitask.
• Possess good written/verbal communications, and interpersonal
skills.
• Prepared to work under pressure, be time-conscious, meet
deadlines and changing priorities.
• Develop a good level of co-ordination between Senior Pastor and
ministries.
• Highly motivated team player with a positive attitude and mindset.
• Maintain a degree of tact, diplomacy, discretion, and with pleasant
disposition.
• Ensure confidentiality of highly-sensitive information.
• Well-organized, creative, meticulous and attentive to details.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Able and willing to be hands-on is paramount
Creative, design focused, systematic and analytical
Excel under stress and tight datelines
People oriented at the same time with results driven
Good communicator – verbal, written and group
Able to work in an unstructured environment with constant change
Basic design & editing skills
Basic knowledge of design & editing software

QUALIFICATIONS

• Diploma in Film Sound Video (FSV), Mass Communication or related
discipline

AV EXECUTIVE
PURPOSE & OBJECTIVE

As a member of the Technical team, you will:
• provide technical, media & logistical support to ensure the effective
and efficient running of productions & events in supporting the
implementation of the church’s mission and vision;

QUALIFICATIONS

Minimum Private Secretarial Certificate/Diploma or Degree in
Business Administration or equivalent, and have at least 5 years of
secretarial experiences.

SCOPE

PRODUCTION MANAGER
PURPOSE & OBJECTIVE

As a member of the Production Management Team, you will:
• organize, secure & direct resources needed to execute events &
productions;
• assist the Assistant Producer (Events) in the execution of the
strategic programmes/events in supporting the implementation of
the church’s mission and vision;
SCOPE

Responsible in assisting the Assistant Producer (Events) in the
following areas:
• co-ordinate, facilitate, oversee the preparation & smooth running of
events & productions;
• function as a liaison between the Assistant Producer (Events) &
the different ministries for the purpose of directing operations
to achieve event/production objectives specified by the Producer
(Operations/Events);
• development of processes to increase/improve production team &
volunteers’ efficiency;

PREREQUISITES

• Preference for candidate who have worked in a rental, hotel or
media company as an AV technician
• Preference for candidate who have experience operating digital
equipment, large format consoles, vision mixers, lighting & camera
equipment
• Basic electrical knowledge and skills
• Team player
• Excellent interpersonal skills
• Effective communicator - verbal and written
• Effective listening skills
• Good time management
• Multi-tasked and work well under stress.
• Able to work in an fast-paced environment with constant change
• Able and willing to learn on the job
QUALIFICATIONS

• NITEC in Media Studies, Film Studies or related discipline

PREREQUISITES

Operated as a production manager in media related company and is
familiar with the following:
• Understanding of industry practices and work processes
• Production planning, event management and process management
• Leading teams
• Understand Video/Film production
• Experience in Budget Management
• Experience in interpersonal relationship management
• Managed med-to-large scale production teams/events
• At least 2 years relevant experience in a production house or event
company
• Preference for candidates who are able to survive in fast-paced,
evolving and highly people-centric environments

Interested candidates are invited to submit a comprehensive resume
stating qualification, experience, expected salary and contact
numbers to hr@graceaog.org by 30 November 2017. Only shortlisted
candidates will be notified for the interview.

NOVEMBER 2017
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Responsible in providing support to the Technical Director in the
following areas:
• Maintenance: Planning & execution of maintenance schedule of all
AVL;
• Operations: Operating of AVL in productions & events; Oversees
equipment cage operations

Ps Lilian Tng, founder of GEM New Start
Centre, one of our keynote speakers.
Ps Calvin opening the conference with an
exhortation.

CHURCHWIDE
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Workshops

Sis Siew Kuan, another of our keynote
speaker.
Ladies welcomed to the conference with a
specially designed Embrace necklace.

TESTIMONY
It feels like I had gone for a lovers retreat with my
Heavenly Father, the lover of my soul! Even days after
the conference I still feel so enveloped by His love.

Time of worship and ministry

Ps Lilian mentioned we need to experience the special
‘moment’ with God and created an opportunity for us
to do so during the conference. His love just poured out
on all of us and touched deep into my heart and soul.
A heart issue of mine which I found so insignificant
compared to what others are going through, God took
it seriously. I wished to sweep it under the carpet,
but God tugged at my heart and did a work to restore
me at altar call, cleansing me for a purposeful life
lived for Him. I experienced His touch and emotional
healing and received peace and revelations into my life
situations.
During the performance segment by Freda and Fabia,
God also reminded me of the ‘love letters’ I read from
him (scripture) many years ago during a a challenging
phase in my life, reaffirming His promises to me. With
my identity firmly rooted in Christ, I am completely
filled with His joy!
I am mightily blessed by the Ladies Conference where
God’s glorious presence was strongly felt. It was a
foretaste of heaven!

Pastors prayed over these ladies.

- be.love.d of God, Caroline Tan

Daughters of God deserved to be pampered.

Conference ended with a “Together we can keep our faith
going”.
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CHINESE MINISTRIES
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CHINESE MINISTRIES
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GRACE SERVICES
GR ACE I SER VI CES : 355 Tanglin Road Singapore 247960
S AT U R DAY 1.30 P M

Hokkien Service

Galilee

Level 1

Bethel
Galilee
Emmaus

Level 3
Level 1
Level 3

Bethel
Galilee
Eden
Zion

Level 3
Level 1
Level 2
Level 5

Bethel
Galilee
Emmaus
Eden
Zion

Level 3
Level 1
Level 3
Level 2
Level 5

Emmaus

Level 3

S AT U R DAY 5 P M

S U N DAY 9 A M

English Service
Mandarin Service
Shine @ Grace Kids (7-10 Yrs Old)
Sparkle @ Grace Kids (3-6 Yrs Old)
S U N DAY 11.15 A M

English Service
Filipino Service
Emerge @ R-AGE Youth (11-14 Yrs Old)
Shine @ Grace Kids (7-10 Yrs Old)
Sparkle @ Grace Kids (3-6 Yrs Old)
S U N DAY 5 P M

Khush Khabri Fellowship

G R AC E I I SER V I CE S : 1 Bukit Batok West Ave 4 Singapore 659125
S AT U R DAY 2 P M

Elevate @ R-AGE Youth (14-19 Yrs Old)
S U N DAY 9 A M

English Service
Mandarin Service
Shine @ Grace Kids (7-10 Yrs Old)
Sparkle @ Grace Kids (3-6 Yrs Old)
S U N DAY 11.15 A M

English Service
Hokkien Service
Emerge @ R-AGE Youth (11-13 Yrs Old)
Shine @ Grace Kids (7-10 Yrs Old)
Sparkle @ Grace Kids (3-6 Yrs Old)
S U N DAY 1.30 P M

Filipino Service

15

Chapel

Level 4

Chapel
Sanctuary
Love
Kindness

Level 4
Level 2
Level 2
Level 4

Sanctuary
Chapel
Agape
Love
Kindness

Level 2
Level 4
Level 3
Level 2
Level 4

Chapel

Level 4

J333 01, 08, 15, 22 NOV, 7.30 pm @ GI L3 Emmaus Hall & GII L3 Agape Room
Combined J333 (English & Chinese) 29 NOV, 7.30 pm @ GI L3 Galilee Hall
GRACE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Grace I: 355 Tanglin Road Singapore 247960
Office hours: 9am - 6pm (Mon-Fri), 10.15am - 1pm (Sun)
Grace II: 1 Bukit Batok West Avenue 4 Singapore 659125
Office hours: 10.15am - 1pm (Sun)
CALL

+65 6410 0800 |

VISIT

For More Information
www.graceaog.org | FACEBOOK US www.facebook.com/graceaogsingapore
GOT TESTIMONIES, SUGGESTIONS, FEEDBACK?
email us at comms@graceaog.org

SERVICES @ GRACE ASSEMBLY

Young Adults & Young Professionals
(YAYP) Service
Cantonese Service
Elevate @ R-AGE Youth (15-19 Yrs Old)

